PRY-OFF RANGE

VISCOUNT PRY-OFF RANGE

They provide maximum protection of contents throughout the challenging distribution,
end-use and retail environments. Available in 4 sizes, Pry-Off pails are used for a range
of products that includes powder detergents, adhesives, sauces, to industrial nails and
bolts.
The 20L Pry-Off pail is also available as a “Dangerous Goods”container, (UN DG Group
2 and 3 solids) custom moulded by Viscount Plastics in materials that meet specific
categories of the United Nations dangerous goods packaging criteria. Suitable for solids
(non-liquids) only.
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Pails don’t come any tougher or more industrial-strength than the Viscount Pry-Off
range. These are the pails of choice for the industrial, cleaning and coatings industries.
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The Pry-Off pail range comes with heavy gauge metal handles with comfortable
plastic grips, a choice of lid colours, the inclusion of a lid gasket for the 20 litre
pail and up to four colours offset printing of the pail.

www.viscountplastics.co.nz

Injection moulded from polymers that provide extreme flexibility, the lid has
air tight resealing characteristics, is liquid tight, drop safe and can withstand a
high degree of sideways distortion without breaking its seal with the pail rim.

Please consult Viscount Plastics where weights, volumes and dimensions are
critical, as those shown should be treated as indicative only. (Viscount Plastics
reserve the right to make product alterations at its discretion).

